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To

The inspector-In-Charge,
Bankura Police Station,
Dist-Bankura.

sub:- Prayer for lodging FIR against Noor Haidar Mondal @ Guila (21) s/oNoor Mohammed Mondal ofPunisole Hatatpara, pS-Onda, Dist_ Bankura.

Sir,

In producing here with the arrested person namely Noor Haidar Mondal @ Gulla ( ?l) s/o NoorMohammed Mondal of Punisole Hatatpara, P$onda, Dist- Bankura aiong with seizecl *lrticles as perseizure list i'e' L) one Country made one shutter pipe gun length approx 22 cm having iio. & woodenbutt' firing pin, spring etc with a barrel length a-pprox ro.s c.m uno 4 pne round live ammunition of .303&' KF 72 encrypted on the back side , I, ASI rr,ittn corui oi Bur,krru ps do hereby lodge a writtencomplaint to the effete that today i.e on 23.03.2024 at about 00:15 hrs received a credible sourceinformation that one Noor Haidar Mondal @ Gulla ( 21) slo Noor Mohammed Mondal of punisole
Hatatpara' PS-onda, Dist- Bankura was loitering near Khadi Kendra, in between Rajagram Dhaldangalink road with fire arms to commit any crime. Accordingly I, informed the matter to duty officer ASIBuddhadeb Nandi. The matter was diarized vide Bankura p.S GDE No _ 1291, dt ZZ.O3.2OZ4and alsoinformed the same to IIC Bankura pS"

Then' as Per your order, I, ASI Khitish Gorai along with my force vide CC No. 2099/24 dt.22'03'2024 moved towards Khadi Kendra with our govt. .r"hi"l" to work out the information. At about12:30 we reached near Khadi Kendra, in between Rajagram Dhaldanga link road under Bankura ps areaand kept our vehicle 500 mtr away from the Khadi Kendra. Then we r:rcved surreptitiously towards themore spot' on reaching near Khadi Kendra we found one person l^.as loitering there in a suspicious
manner' seeing us he tried to flee away, but after a hot chase we managed to apprehend the above notedaccused Person at Khadi More. on being asked he disclosed his identity as noted above and admitted thathe had possessed an illegal fire arms. Then we offerecl him to searctr ,o, brr, h" ;";;;; r"ur.n us. Sinceits been late night, no iocal passerby could be found. Then I searchid that person in presence of policewitnesses' on search one Country made one shutter pipe gun length approx 27 cmhaving iron &wooden butt, firing pin, spring etc with a barrel lengttr upp.o*,16.s cm loaded with one round liveammunition of '303 was recovered from the middle waist of the fcused Noor Haidar Mondal @ Gulla.After that I asked him to produce license of it but he failed una *ui tot even able to grrr" urry satisfactory
answer' Accordingly, I unloaded the fire arms and seized those ar{icres in proper seizure list in presence
of witnesses and duly singed by them & the accused person. rnenl arrested the above noted accused for
keeping illegal fire arms and ammunition, after observing all the leg,al formalities of NHRC guidelines
and order of Hon'ble Apex Court.

Therefore, I pray before you that one specific case ma./ kindly be started under proper section of
Arms Act against the arrested person Noor Haidar Mondal Gi Gulla (z:.:) s/oNoor Mohammed Mondal
of Punisole Hatatpara, PS-onda, Dist- Bankura and arrange ibr.ifs investigation.
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